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Updated, April 3, 2020 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

The COVID-19 outbreak has generated good and yet difficult questions to 

consider.  Below are your most recent frequently asked questions.  This 

information is changing rapidly, so as new questions arise or as our operational 

procedures change, this document will supersede all other editions. 

 

 

Mail – Incoming/Outgoing/Packages 
Q1. What days and times will my U.S. Mail be delivered? 

A.  U.S. Mail will be delivered on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.  We cannot 

specify a time of day. 

 

Q2. What days and times will my U.S. Mail packages be delivered? 

A.  Tuesdays and Thursdays; we cannot specify a time of day. 

 

Q3.  What about Amazon, Peapod, Walmart, etc. packages? With the no visitor 

policy, how will that work? 

A.  Those deliveries continue to be dropped off at your door. 

 

Q4.  I need to mail a letter (through the U.S. Mail) and a package, how will I do 

that? 

A.  Next week, a U.S. mailbox for letters will be located outside the main center 

doors at both Kendal at Longwood and Crosslands.  You can place outgoing, 

stamped U.S. mail in that box and our postal worker will retrieve it.  For packages, 

you can put an outgoing package in the collection box also located in front of the 

main center entrance. This box will be monitored throughout the day and mailed 

accordingly. 

 

Q5.  I need to get mail to a fellow resident; how will I do that? 

A.  A collection box is located at the front entrance at the main center.  Drop your 

mail in the box and we’ll deliver it to the resident. 
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Q6.  I rely on resident open mailbox to get notices of important communications, 

mail from fellow residents, U.S. Mail that is sent to the Resident Association 

Presidents, etc.  How and when will I get my open box mail? 

A.  Any mail in your open box will be delivered with your U.S. Mail bundle. 

 

 

Environmental Services 
Q1.  I am out of cleaning supplies; how can I get a few supplies? 

A.  If you are completely out of cleaning products, contact Kalli Folk, Director of 

Environmental Services; (610) 388-5556 and her department will try and get you 

what you need.  We are also subject to some of the same limitations on products as 

well. 

 

Q2. I need to do a load of laundry, is that ok? 

A.  Posted is a sign-up sheet at all the communal laundry areas so that we can 

schedule and (as a result) space out the number of residents doing laundry at one 

time. Also, a disinfectant will be available for you to wipe down the machine 

buttons and handles when you are finished (or before you get started with your 

laundry). 

 

Q3. I have a linen service, how will the pick-up and delivery work? 

A.   Linen will be delivered on your regular cleaning day and your regular linen 

exchange day.   Please place your soiled linen outside of your home before 1pm.  

We will drop off your new linen in a waterproof bag between 8am and 4pm. 

 

Q4. Can hand sanitizer stations be set up in the apartment buildings at Crosslands? 

A.   We are trying to get sanitizer stations outside homes and throughout both 

campuses. We have the dispensers; the challenge is the sanitizer. 

 

 

Coniston/Cartmel Questions 
Q1. Will grass cutting continue at the community? 

A.   Yes, grass cutting services will continue. 

 

 

Entrance Visitors Check Points 
Q1. My family would like to drop off groceries, is there a better time of the day to 

do so? 

A.  During normal business hours would be ideal (between 8am – 4pm) when the 

majority of the staff are available to deliver your items to your home. 
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Q2.  I’d like to order a pizza for delivery.  Will they drop it off at the gate, should I 

come and get it? 

A.   A pizza delivery might be a challenge since payment is typically done at the 

time of delivery and the packaging might present food safety concerns.  If you can 

pay for your pizza when you order it, we may then ask you to come to the gate 

house and pick it up. 

 

Q3. What time of day is the gate house is staff? 

A.   The gated entrance at both Kendal at Longwood and Crosslands is staffed 24 

hours a day, 7 days per week. 

 

 

Miscellaneous 
Q1. Can I go out and pick up restaurant food? 

A.   Yes, but a couple of things to consider.  First, check with the restaurant and 

make sure they offer this service.  Also, curbside pick-up is highly recommended 

(where you pay over the phone, you drive up to their curbside, they place the items 

in the back of your car).  If you must go into the store, keep distance from another, 

wear a mask, see if you can pay in cash with no change or better yet, pay over the 

phone prior to going.  When you get home, wash your hands, wipe down the 

outside food containers with sanitizer, and reheat your items. 

 

Q2. Is there a Manager on Duty on the weekends, a receptionist as usual? 

A.  Yes, it is business as usual on the weekends at this time. 

 

Q3. I need pet supplies, any ideas other than the grocery store? 

A.  Several staff use chewy.com for pet supplies.  With the high demand, as with 

any grocery type delivery service, they are experiencing delays. 

 

Q4. Is trash being collected from the community trash rooms nearby cottage?  

A.   Yes, trash and recycling are business as usual. 

 

Q5. I have no toilet paper and finding it at the stores is nearly impossible.  Can you 

help? 

A.   If you need toilet paper, contact Kalli Folk, Director of Environmental 

Services; (610) 388-5556 and her department will get you what you need.  We are 

experiencing some product delays in acquiring paper towels. 


